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SUMMARY

Resistance to the potent antifolates methasquin and
amethopterin has been studied in strains of Streptococcus
faecium var. durons. The methasquin-resistant strains SF/MQ
and SF/MQT (a thymine auxotroph), and the amethopterin-
resistant strain SF/AM were selected independently from the
wild-type 5. faecium var. durans/Q (SF/0).

Resistance to methasquin develops more slowly than
resistance to amethopterin, and cross-resistance between the
two antifolates is not equivalent. Folie acid and
5-formyltetrahydrofolate reverse the inhibitory effects of both
methasquin and amethopterin to varying degrees. The patterns
of reversal characteristic of SF/O are altered in the mutant
strains.

Each of the resistant strains has decreased requirements for
folie acid for the synthesis of serine and purines. SF/0 utilizes
5-formyltetrahydrofolate as well as folie acid for these
syntheses, as does SF/AM. SF/MQ and SF/MQT both require
more 5-formyltetrahydrofolate than folie acid. None of the
resistant strains require serine in medium supplemented with
folie acid; SF/O has a high requirement for serine under these
conditions.

The inhibition of growth by combinations of methasquin
and amethopterin indicated that these two antifolates act
additively in SF/O, antagonistically in SF/AM, and
synergistically in SF/MQ and SF/MQT.

The methasquin-resistant mutant strains are qualitatively
and quantitatively different from the amethopterin-resistant
mutant described here and from others previously described.
On the basis of nutritional alterations measured in the mutant
strains, a number of mechanisms have been described as
contributing to resistance to two antifolates in this system.
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INTRODUCTION

The emergence of drug-resistant cells from a population that
was initially sensitive is a major limitation in the use of various
cancer chemotherapeutic agents (38). The utility and value of
bacterial strains in the study of metabolic alterations
contributing to drug resistance has been reviewed by
Hutchison (19, 20).

This report describes the selection and characterization
through growth studies of 2 strains of 5. faecium var. durons
resistant to methasquin3 and 1 strain resistant to

amethopterin.
The 2,4-diamino-quinazoline antifolates of which

methasquin is a member represent a class of folate analogs in
which the structural requirements for antitumor activity (27)
are somewhat different from those observed with the
2,4-diaminopteridine analogs such as amethopterin (21). For
example, the aspartyl derivatives in the 2,4-diamino-
quinazoline series are more effective chemotherapeutic agents
in the LI210 mouse leukemia system than are the
corresponding glutamyl derivatives (21, 22, 36). Recent
studies with various 2,4-diaminoquinazolines have dealt with
inhibition of dihydrofolate reducÃase (1, 14, 23, 24)
antileukemic activities (22, 36), and quinazoline-resistant
sublines (33, 35).

Methasquin, one of the more active compounds in this
series, is now in clinical trial. Studies of the toxicity and the
urinary and biliary excretion of this antifolate in rats and dogs
have been reported (31, 34).

In the present study, 2 mutant strains of 5. faecium var.
durons were selected for resistance to methasquin and were
compared with a newly selected amethopterin-resistant strain
of this microorganism (33). Resistance to amethopterin in this
biological system is associated with qualitative and
quantitative changes in folie acid metabolism (2, 18), and it
was of interest to determine whether resistance to methasquin
was characterized by similar changes.

'The trivial names used are: methasquin, (Ar-[p-[[(2,4-diamino-5-
methyl-6-quinazolinyl)methyl] amino ]benzoyl]-L-aspartic acid); ame
thopterin, (Af-[p-[[(2,4-diamino-6-pteridinyl)methyl]methvl amino] -
benzoyl]-L-glutamic acid); chlorasquin, t/V-|p-[[(2,4-diamino-5-chloro-
6-quinazolinyl)methyI] amino] benzoyl]-benzoyl]-L-aspartic acid).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Methasquin and Amethopterin. Methasquin was prepared in
the laboratories of Dr. John Davoll and Dr. John Dice of
Parke, Davis and Co., Detroit, Mich., and was supplied by Dr.
Harry B. Wood, Jr., of the Drug Development Branch, Drug
Research and Development, Bethesda, Md. The purity of
samples of methasquin was determined by bioautography as
described by Fountain et al. (15). After paper chromatography
in 1% K2HPO4, each sample produced 1 zone of growth
inhibition.

Amethopterin was supplied by Dr. Harriet Kiltie of the
Lederle Laboratories, Pearl River, N. Y. The amount of folie
acid in each sample was determined with the
amethopterin-resistant 5. faecium var. durons /AM (SF/AM, see
below) by the standard microbiological assay for folie acid
(13). The samples contained 0.02 to 0.10% of folie acid.

Bacterial Strains. The antifolate-resistant strains were
derived independently from S. faecium var. durans/0 (SF/0),
the wild-type strain used in our laboratory. Earlier studies
considered SF/0 to be a strain of 5. faecalis ATCC 8043 (2, 3,
7, 8, 18, 25). Coultas et al. (10) differentiated SF/0 from 5.
faecalis ATCC 8043, and characterized it as a strain of 5.
faecium var. durons.

One amethopterin-resistant strain (SF/AM) and 2
methasquin-resistant strains (SF/MQ and SF/MQT) were
selected independently from SF/0 by the serial daily transfer
technique of Burchenal et al. (8). SF/AM and SF/MQ were
selected in the purine- and pyrimidine-free medium of Flynn
et al. (13) supplemented with folk acid (F - pp + FA), 2

Resistance to Antifolates

ng/ml. SF/MQT was selected in F-pp+FA medium containing
thymine, 1 jug/'ml.

The mutant strains were maintained as stab cultures in F-pp
medium containing folie acid (2 ng/ml) and the following
supplements: amethopterin (SF/AM), lO/ug/ml; methasquin
(SF/MQ), 10 ;ug/ml; methasquin, 30 Mg/ml; and thymine
(SF/MQT), 1 Mg/ml.

Media. A chemically defined medium based upon the amino
acid assay medium of Henderson and Snell (16) was prepared
and used for all growth studies. The composition of this
medium is given in Table 1. The purine- and pyrimidine-free
defined medium supplemented with folie acid is abbreviated
M-pp+FA.

Standard Growth Assay Procedure. Growth experiments
were carried out in 13- x 100-mm tubes containing 1 ml of
double-strength medium and 1 ml of a double-strength
solution of the metabolite or antimetabolite being assayed.
Tubes were sterilized for 5 min at 121Â°.Inocula were prepared

from logarithmic phase (5 to 6 hr) or stationary phase (16 to
18 hr) broth cultures of the microorganisms. Cells were
washed twice with cold 0.85% NaCl solution and added to the
assay tubes to a final concentration of 2 X IO6 cells/ml. After
18 to 24 or 42 to 44 hr of incubation at 37Â°,growth as

absorbance (600 nm) was measured with a Beckman Model B
spectrophotometer.

Growth Inhibition by Methasquin and Amethopterin in
Combination. Tests to measure the effectiveness of
methasquin and amethopterin in combination were designed
according to a modification of the method of Elion et al. (11).

The response of each strain to methasquin or amethopterin
Table 1

Composition of a chemically defined medium for strains of S. faecium var. durons
The pH was adjusted to 6.9.

Component Amount Component Amount

Glucose(mg/ml)Sodium
citrate(mg/ml)K2HP04

(mg/ml)Salts
(Mg/ml)MgSO4-7H2OMnSO4-H2OFeS04-7H2ONaClAmino

acids(Mg/ml)L
formsArginineIsoleucineHistidineLeucineProlineMethionineCystinePhenylalanineThreonineLysineTyrosineGlutamic

acidAspartic
acidDL

formsAlanineValineSerineGlycine2031.458004040160200100100100100100100100100100100500500200200200200Variable

additions(Mg/ml)AdenineGuanineXanthineUracilThymineVitamins

(ng/ml)Pyridoxal
HC1Pyridoxine
HC1Riboflavinp-Aminobenzoic

acidCalcium
pantothenateNicotinic
acidThiamineBiotin5510111000100050050040040020010
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was measured. Within the same experiment, other
concentration gradients were set up in which varying
concentrations of the 2nd inhibitor were added to the
concentrations of the 1st inhibitor. After incubation, a series
of inhibition curves were drawn to indicate the changes in
growth occurring when the 2nd inhibitor was present in
combination with the 1st. An absorbance near the level of 50%
inhibition was chosen, and the concentration (Ci) of each
antifolate causing this amount of inhibition was determined
from the dose-response curve. The particular concentration
(C2) of this antifolate which, when present in combination
with the 2nd inhibitor, gave the same amount of inhibition as
C] were also determined.

A fractional inhibitory concentration, the ratio of C2 to Ct ,
was calculated for each inhibitor in each combination. The
fractional inhibitory concentrations were then plotted against
one another. If the effects of the 2 inhibitors are additive, the
resultant plot is a straight line connecting 1.0 on the ordinate
with 1.0 on the abscissa. Deviation to the left of this line
indicates synergism; deviation to the right indicates
antagonism or interference.

Biosynthesis of Serine, Purines, and Thymidylate in the
Presence of Methasquin or Amethopterin. Studies were
performed to determine the relative inhibitory activity of
methasquin or amethopterin on growth in media lacking
serine, purines, and thymine. Folie acid supplementation of
the medium was increased to compensate for the absence of a
particular metabolite. Serine-free medium contained thymine
(1 Mg/ml) and xanthine (20 Mg/ml). Thymine (1 Mg/ml) and
DL-serine (200 Mg/ml) were added to purine-free medium.
Thymine-free medium contained xanthine (20 Mg/ml) and
DL-serine (200 Mg/ml).

Inhibition by Antimetabolites. Inhibition of growth by
8-azaadenine, 8-azaguanine, 8-azaxanthine, and 5-fluorouracil
was measured in Mâ€”pp+FA medium. Inhibition by
6-azathymine was measured in folie acid-free medium
supplemented with purines and thymine.

RESULTS

Development of Resistance to Methasquin and
Amethopterin. The acquisition of a 100,000-fold increase in
resistance over SF/O required almost 3 times as many transfers
in the case of the methasquin-resistant strains SF/MQ and
SF/MQT as in the case of the amethopterin-resistant strain
SF/AM (Chart 1). Strain SF/MQ.J,, selected for methasquin
resistance in the presence of thymine, is a thymine auxotroph.

Methasquin is a more potent inhibitor of the growth of
SF/O than is amethopterin (A : MQ = 17) (Table 2). SF/AM is
cross-resistant to methasquin, but the amount of this
antifolate required for 50% inhibiton of growth is less than 1%
of the amount of amethopterin required. SF/MQ and SF/MQT
differed markedly in their cross-resistance to amethopterin, as
indicated by A : MQ ratios of 0.33 and 0.024, respectively.

Reversibility of Antifolate Inhibitions by Folie Acid and
5-Formyltetrahydrof oÃate. The effect of folie acid and
5-formyltetrahydrofolate upon inhibition of growth by
methasquin or amethopterin was determined by establishing
dose-response curves for each antifolate in the presence of

increasing concentrations of these compounds. The
concentrations of antifolate for 50% inhibition of growth were
calculated and are presented in Table 3.

Folie acid competitively reversed the inhibition by
amethopterin of SF/O and SF/MQT and the inhibition by
methasquin of SF/AM over a 10 to 100-fold range of
concentrations. Inhibition by amethopterin of SF/AM and
SF/MQ responded irregularly to folie acid, as did the
inhibition by methasquin of SF/O, SF/MQ, and SF/MQT.

Inhibition of SF/O by methasquin was competitively
reversed by 5-formyltetrahydrofolate over a 100-fold range of
concentrations. Competitive reversal by 5-formyltetrahydro
folate of inhibition by amethopterin of SF/MQ was also
observed. Irregular reversal by 5-formyltetrahydrofolate was
measured with inhibition by amethopterin of SF/AM.
Sufficiently high levels of 5-formyltetrahydrofolate
completely reversed inhibition by SF/MQT by amethopterin
or methasquin.

Requirements for Folie Acid and 5-Formyltetrahydrofolate
for the Synthesis of Serine, Purines, and Thymidylate. The
synthesis of serine by each strain required the greatest amount
of folie acid (Table 4). Growth of SF/O in serine-free or
purine-free medium required prolonged incubation. SF/O and
SF/AM had similar folie acid requirements for the synthesis of
thymidylate; SF/MQ required less than one-half of this
amount. SF/MQT is dependent upon exogenous thymine for
growth, and no corresponding value could be obtained for this
strain.

5-Formyltetrahydrofolate replaced folie acid in the de novo
synthesis of serine, purines, and thymidylate (Table 4). SF/O
and SF/AM required equivalent amounts of either for these

10.000.OIOt-

1.000.000r

60
DAILY TRANSFERS

Chart 1. Development of amethopterin- and methasquin-resistant
strains of S. faecium var. durons. The strains were selected in purine-
and pyrimidine-free medium supplemented with folie acid and
increasing concentrations of amethopterin or methasquin.
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syntheses. SF/MQ and SF/MQT utilized 5-formyltetrahydro-
folate less well than folie acid.

Inhibition of the Synthesis of Serine, Purines, and
Thymidylate. The sensitivities of these pathways to the
antifolates differed in each strain (Table 5). SF/0 was more
sensitive to either antifolate in serine-free or purine-free
medium, and extended periods of incubation were required to
obtain responses in these media. Increased resistance in the
synthesis of purines (SF/MQT) or of purines and thymidylate
(SF/MQ, SF/AM) was observed.

Requirements for Purines, Thymine, Serine, and Glycine.
Each of the strains utilized adenine, guanine, xanthine, or
hypoxanthine equally well as the sole purine source in folie
acid-free medium. The requirement for thymine was
comparable in all strains (Table 6).

In purine- and pyrimidine-free medium supplemented with
folie acid, SF/O had a high requirement for serine, and amino
acid not required by the mutant strains. SF/MQ and SF/MQT
required more glycine in this medium than did SF/0 and
SF/AM (Table 6).

Inhibition by Other Antimetabolites. Each of the mutant
strains was more resistant than SF/0 to 4 of the
antimetabolites tested (Table 7). Despite increased resistance
to 3 purine analogs, each strain, like SF/O, was most sensitive

to 8-azaguanine. SF/MQT was slightly more sensitive to
inhibiton by 6-azathymine than was SF/O, SF/AM, or SF/MQ.

Methasquin and Amethopterin in Combination. The
effectiveness of methasquin and amethopterin in combination
was measured as described. The fractional inhibitory
concentrations calculated for each experiment were plotted
and are illustrated in Chart 2. Combinations of the 2
antifolates act additively in SF/O, antagonistically in SF/AM,
and synergistically in SF/MQ and SF/MQT.

The maximally effective combinations of amethopterin and
methasquin in SF/MQ and SF/MQT were determined from the
points of intersection of the lines shown in Chart 2. In SF/MQ,
this combination consisted of 15% of the effective dose of
amethopterin and 20% of the effective dose of methasquin.
Corresponding values for SF/MQT were 13% (methasquin) and
12% (amethopterin).

DISCUSSION

Development of Antifolate-resistant Strains of S. faecium
var. durons. The acquisition of a 100,000-fold increase in
resistance to methasquin (SF/MQ, SF/MQT) over SF/O
required almost 3 times the number of daily transfers required

Strain

Table 2
The effect of amethopterin and methasquin on the growth
ofS. faecium var. durans/O and antifolate-resistant strains

Concentration" (nM)for50%

inhibitionStrainSF/OSF/AMSF/MQSF/MQTAmethopterin0.2519,00017,0003,800Methasquin0.01515552,000160,000Ratio,amethopterin:

methasquin171230.330.024Relative

resistanceA'methopterin176.00068,00015,200Methasquin110,0003,500,00010,700,000

a The concentration of each inhibitor was determined in M-pp medium supplemented with

folie acid as follows: 13.2 ng/ml (for SF/O); 4.4 ng/ml (for SF/AM, SF/MQ, and SF/MQT). The
medium for SF/MQT contained thymine (1 jug/ml).

Table 3
Reversal by folie acid or 5-formyltetrahydrofolate of the inhibition by amethopterin and methasquin

of the growth ofS. faecium var. durans/O and antifolate-resistant strains

Inhibition index" with following
concentrations of folie acid

Inhibition index with following
concentrations of 5-formyltetrahydrofolate

Antifolate 3 nM 10 nM 30 nM 100 nM 1000 nM 3 nM 10 nM 30 nM 100 nM 1000 nM

SF/OSF/AMSF/MQSF/MQTSF/OSF/AMSF/MQSF/MQTAmethopterinAmethopterinAmethopterinAmethopterinMethasquinMethasquinMethasquinMethasquin2,5002,900570196,3002,4000.282,1801,8403700.015164,80016,0000.271,6601,6003500.011181,80016,3000.287005303300.009155607,2000.3010058570.00351251,0003,500220620572,10034,0000.161,5502403600.030521,800250,0000.331,3302405800.0331651,270RC0.70490240R0.032500500R2.58062R0.0324,700135R

" Inhibition indices are molar ratios of antifolate to TÃ©latefor 50% growth in M-pp medium supplemented with 3 to 1,000 nM folie acid. The
medium for SF/MQT contained thymine (1 Mg/ml).

b Inhibition indices are molar ratios of antifolate to 5-formyltetrahydrofolate for 50% growth as described above.
c R, reversal of growth inhibition (elimination of drug inhibition of growth by the reversing agent).
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Table 4
Quantitative requirements of S. faecium var. durans/O

and antifolate-resistant strains for FA" or CF

for the de novo synthesis of serine, purines, and thymidylate

nM FA or CF for 50% growth in the absenceofSerineStrainSF/O

SF/AM
SF/MQ
SF/MQTFA35.6b

4.1
2.6
2.4CF33.0b

3.8
11.3
6.5PurinesFA4.6"

0.77
1.13
0.69CF6.1b

0.96
1.7
1.8ThymineFA0.69

0.64
0.24CF0.63

0.85
0.49

Â°FA, folie acid; CF, 5-formyltetrahydrofolate.
b Value determined after incubation periods of 42 hr. All other

values were determined after 18 to 22 hr.

Table 5
Inhibitory effects of amethopterin and methasquin on the

biosynthesis of serine, purines, and thymidylate by S. faecium
var. durans/O and antifolate-resistant strains

Omissionfrom
themedium"SerinePurinesThymineSerinePurinesThymineAmountSF/O0.0

1260.0
10b0.0180.0001

960.0053b0.0017of

antifolate requiredforinhibition
(jug/ml)SF/AM

SF/MQA

melhopterin13.8

4.335
1725
25Methasquin0.078

5.50.16
210.14

1850%SF/MQT2.316.82762

a The medium contained folie acid as follows: 44 ng/ml (for SF/O);

11 ng/ml (for SF/AM, SF/MQ, and SF/MQT).
b These values were determined after incubation periods of 42 hr.

All other values were determined after 22 to 24 hr.

Table 6
Quantitative requirements of S. faecium var. durans/O

and antifolate-resistant strains for purines,
thymine, serine, and glycine

Requirement for 50%growth"CompoundAdenine

Guanine
Xanthine
Hypoxanthine
Thymine
Serine
GlycineSF/O4.2

4.14.9

5.1
0.38

36.0
4.1SF/AM3.6

3.43.7

3.0
0.35
0
4.6SF/MQ6.5

7.6
7.0
7.6
0.42
0
9.8Gug/ml)SF/MQT4.5

5.0
6.1
4.9
0.43
0

10.3

" Requirements for purines were determined in folie acid-free

medium supplemented with thymine (1 Mg/ml). Requirements for
thymine were determined in M-pp medium containing 5 Mgeach of
adenine, guanine, and xanthine per ml. Requirements for amino acids
were determined in M-pp medium supplemented with folie acid as
follows: 20 ng/ml (for SF/O); 2 ng/ml (for SF/AM, SF/MQ, and
SF/MQT). The medium for SF/MQT contained thymine (1 MK/ml).

Table 7
Inhibitory effects ofantimetabolites on the growth of

S. faecium var. durans/O and antifolate-resistant strains

Requirement for 50% inhibition(/ig/ml)Antimetabolite6-Azathymine5-Fluorouracil8-Azaguanine8-Azaxan

thine8-AzaadenineSF/O160.0000560.00670.0660.178SF/AM14.50.000120.0310.430.81SF/MQ13.80.000220.0390.581.2SF/MQT7.9>1.00.0280.420.49

0.25-

| SF/MÃœT

0 0.25 6.0
0.50 0.75 1.0" 2.0 4lO

FRACTIONAL INHIBITORY CONCENTRATION

METHASQUIN

Chart 2. Effectiveness of combinations of amethopterin and
methasquin in S. faecium var. durans/O and antifolate-resistant strains.
The values are expressed as fractional inhibitory concentrations of each
antifolate. See text for details.

to obtain a mutant with equivalent resistance to amethopterin
(SF/AM). A similar observation of a delay in the onset of
resistance to a 2,4-diaminoquinazoline when compared with
amethopterin was made by Hutchison (21) in the selection of
resistant sublines of the LI 210 mouse leukemia.

The usefulness of aminopterin, amethopterin, and
trimethoprim in obtaining thymine-requiring strains of
bacteria is well known (4, 12, 30, 37, 39). Selection for
methasquin resistance in the presence of thymine also resulted
in the development of the highly resistant thymine auxotroph
SF/MQT.

Differences in the amounts of amethopterin and methasquin
required to inhibit the growth of SF/AM, SF/MQ, and
SF/MQT indicate that cross-resistance is not equivalent (Table
2). This suggests that the nutritional and enzymatic alterations
associated with methasquin and amethopterin resistance are
not identical. Similarly, Hutchison (21) reported that an
amethopterin-resistant subline of the L1210 mouse leukemia
was still weakly sensitive to the 5-chloroaspartate quinazoline
derivative (chlorasquin) and to methasquin.

Reversibility by Folie Acid and 5-Formyltetrahydrofolate
of Inhibition by Methasquin and Amethopterin. Studies with
LI210 mouse leukemia cells (28) and with Lactobacillus casei
(9) indicated that folie acid and 5-formyltetrahydrofolate do
not share the same transport system. Separate transport
systems may distinguish between reduced and unreduced
pteridines, or between 5-substituted and 5-unsubstituted
derivatives. In the latter case, methasquin might be expected
to share the same transport system as 5-formyltetrahydro-
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folate. The competitive reversal by 5-formyltetrahydrofolate

of inhibition by methasquin of SF/0 may be due to uptake by
the same transport system. The competitive reversal by folie
acid of inhibition by amethopterin of SF/O may also be due to
uptake of these compounds by the same transport system.
However, competitive relationships observed in reversals of
growth inhibitions may not concern the transport processes.
Competition may occur intracellularly for binding sites on
dihydrofolate reducÃase.

The reversals by folie acid and 5-formyltetrahydrofolate of
inhibition of the mutant strains by methasquin or
amethopterin were frequently irregular, characterized by
decreasing inhibition indices with increasing concentrations of
the reversing agent. Alterations in uptake of folie acid or in
uptake and utilization of 5-formyltetrahydrofolate may
contribute to the patterns of reversal observed with the
resistant strains.

SF/MQT is unique in that inhibition by both amethopterin
and methasquin was completely reversed by 5-formyltetrahy
drofolate. Since 5-formyltetrahydrofolate presumably enters
the cellular pool of folate coenzymes as a reduced derivative, it
may spare the need for folate reduction. In the presence of
thymine and the reduced derivative, only purine synthesis is
required, and cells completely escaped inhibition of growth by
either antifolate.

Inhibition of the Biosynthesis of Serine, Purities, and
Thymidylate. The folie acid requirements of SF/0 for serine
and purine synthesis exceed that for thymidylate synthesis by
factors of 50 (serine) and 7 (purines). This indicates that in
this strain, synthesis of thymidylate is more efficient than is
synthesis of serine or purines. This efficiency is reflected in the
greater resistance of the de novo pathway to thymidylate to
the inhibitory effects of methasquin or amethopterin (Table
5V

Each of the mutant strains was selected for antifolate
resistance in purine-free medium. Selection pressure resulting
from the composition of the medium favored cells with
increased ability to carry out de novo purine synthesis. The
success of this indirect selection is reflected in the decreased
folie acid requirements of the mutant strains for purine
synthesis (Table 4) and in the increased resistance of this
pathway to inhibition by the antifolates. These observations of
increased resistance in the pathways of de novo purine
synthesis (SF/MQT), or of purines and thymidylate (SF/AM,
SF/MQ) are in agreeement with those of Johnson and
Hutchison (25) who found that 3 amethopterin-resistant
strains of S. faecalis were most resistant to this antifolate in
the obligatory de novo pathway controlled by the medium in
which each was selected.

Inhibition by Other Antimetabolites. Resistance to
8-azapurines in S. faecalis is often characterized by decreased
activity in the conversion of these analogs to their active
nucleotide derivatives, and a reduction in the ability to utilize
the natural purine (3, 7). The data in Table 6 indicate that
such changes have not occurred in these strains, although
SF/AM, SF/MQ, and SF/MQT show 3- to 8-fold increases in
resistance to 3 purine analogs. The increased resistance of
these strains may be due to increased efficiency in purine
interconversion and utilization resulting from the selection for
antifolate resistance in purine-free media.

The 4-fold increase in resistance of SF/MQ to 5-fluorouracil
may reflect increased efficiency in the de novo synthesis of
thymidylate, since conversion of 5-fluorouracil to
5-fluorodeoxyuridylate results in the synthesis of a powerful
inhibitor of thymidylate synthetase (6). This increased
efficiency is also suggested by the 2-fold lower requirement of
this strain for folie acid for thymidylate synthesis.

The antimetabolite 6-azathymine is thought to interfere
with the utilization of preformed thymine rather than with the
de novo synthesis of thymidylate (32). The media in which
SF/AM and SF/MQ were selected lacked thymine, and
selection pressure favored cells with increased ability to carry
out de novo synthesis of thymidylate rather than utilization of
a salvage pathway. In folie acid-free media, SF/0, SF/AM, and
SF/MQ responded equally to 6-azathymine. Loss of the ability
to synthesize thymidylate de novo requires SF/MQT to utilize
the salvage pathway exclusively. This strain was slightly more
sensitive to 6-azathymine.

Methasquin and Amethopterin in Combination. An additive
effect of methasquin and amethopterin in combination would
be expected on the basis of the assumption that both
antifolates have the same site of action. Such an additive effect
was observed in the parental strain. Changes in the mutant
strains associated with resistance to amethopterin or
methasquin have resulted in alterations in the additive
response measurable in SF/O.

The values of the fractional inhibitory concentrations
measured in SF/AM indicate that in this strain, more
methasquin is required to give a defined amount of inhibition
when methasquin and amethopterin are present in
combination than when methasquin is present alone. The
presence of trace amounts (0.02%) of folie acid in the
amethopterin sample, and the low level of cross-resistance of
this strain to methasquin contribute to this effect. The
cross-resistance of SF/AM to methasquin is competitively
reversed by folie acid over a wide range of concentrations
(Table 3).

Synergism between 2 drugs may indicate different sites of
action in the inhibited system (26). Since the primary effect of
antifolates is inhibition of the reduction of folate to
tetrahydrofolate (5, 17), the finding of synergistic effects in
combinations of the 2 antifolates was unexpected.

A similar, unexpected synergism has been reported by
Nichol (29). Growth of the Walker 256 carcinosarcoma, a
tumor characterized by reduced ability to take up folie acid
and amethopterin, was successfully inhibited by the
diaminopyrimidine, pyrimethamine. Separate routes exist for
the uptake of amethopterin and pyrimethamine in Escherichia
coli (40). When 2,4-diamino-5-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-
6-methylpyrimidine, a compound related to pyrimethamine,
was used in combination with amethopterin in rats bearing the
Walker 256 carcinosarcoma, marked synergism was observed
with doses which singly did not cause marked inhibiton of
tumor growth (29). Although a mechanism for this effect was
not suggested, it is possible that the presence of both
antifolates resulted in greater uptake by Walker 256
carcinosarcoma cells.

The different patterns seen with folie acid and
5-formyltetrahydrofolate in reversing the inhibition by
methasquin and amethopterin in SF/O (Table 3) suggest that
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different transport systems may be involved in the uptake of
these antifolates. If such a difference exists in this system, it
may contribute to the synergistic effect of the antifolates in
SF/MQandSF/MQT.

The various metabolic alterations discussed contribute to
the resistance of the new strains to amethopterin and
methasquin. The observations that each of the mutant strains
has decreased requirements for folie acid for the synthesis of
serine and purines suggest that the enzyme involved in these de
novo syntheses are more efficient than the corresponding
enzymes in SF/0. Increased efficiency in de novo serine and
purine synthesis is also indicated by the decreased incubation
periods required for growth in serine- or purine-free media.
Increased resistance of the mutant strains to 8-azapurines also
suggests increased efficiency in the synthesis and
interconversion of purine ribonucleotides.

The requirement of SF/MQT for thymine in the presence of
folie acid contributes to its resistance to antifolates.
Utilization of preformed thymine permits this strain to bypass
the antifolate-sensitive thymidylate synthetase reaction.

The increased requirements of SF/MQ and SF/MQT for
5-formyltetrahydrofolate may reflect decreased transport of
this derivative. This may contribute to their high levels of
resistance to methasquin if, as has been suggested, methasquin
and 5-formyltetrahydrofolate share the same transport system.

Characterization of these mutant strains has been extended
to study the effect of serine and sodium formate on the
formation of 5-formyltetrahydrofolate by each strain. In
addition, dihydrofolate reducÃase has been partially purified
from cell-free extracts of each strain.

The use of a microbial model system aids in understanding
the manner of origin and the nature of drug-resistant variants.
The use of completely defined media has allowed
identification of resistance-associated changes which may be
undetectable in a less well-defined system.
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